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vivienne’s first play, love 
knots, won for her the Bruce 
Mason Playwrights Award. 
since then she has established 
herself as a unique voice in 
poetry and fiction writing 
in new Zealand – but she 
recently focused on writing 
for the theatre again with a 
wonderful new play, the 
cAPe, which has enjoyed 
professional productions 
throughout new Zealand. It’s 
the story of four contemporary 
17-year-old youths who set off 
on a road trip of self-discovery.

nothing could be further from 
the boisterous language and 
characters of the cAPe than 
this new work, based on her 
prize-winning short story of the 
same name.

the wIFe who sPoke 
JAPAnese In heR sleeP 
is a sort of a 21st century 
Antipodean shirley valentine. 
It’s about a woman and a city 
in a state of transformation. 
It’s about embracing change 
and celebrating diversity. It’s 
about the power of imagining 
and the joy of discovery. In 

her reworking of the original 
short story, vivienne has made 
this as much a play about 
Auckland (though perhaps not 
quite Auckland as we imagine 
it) as it is about a middle-
aged woman taking control 
of her life. here is a work that 
is serious, funny, touching, 
magical, domestic and satirical 
all at the same time; a work 
that celebrates the miracles we 
can find in ordinary.

the wIFe who sPoke 
JAPAnese In heR sleeP 
has been developed through 
the Atc literary unit – with 
a commissioning Grant from 
creative new Zealand. My 
huge thanks to everyone who 
has contributed to the play’s 
development - actors, advisors, 
designers and dramaturges 
- particularly our literary 
Manager Philippa campbell 
who has been paramount in 
providing encouragement, 
provocations and feedback 
throughout the process.

I would also like to thank new 
Zealand Post – our Principal 
Partner, for their vision in 

understanding the importance 
of telling our own stories. new 
Zealand Post’s enlightened 
support of Auckland theatre 
company has made a 
huge impact in the creative 
development of the company 
over the last three years. It’s a 
partnership we value.

love and thanks to my 
sterling cast – headed by the 
indomitable Alison Quigan. 
Also, to the designers of 
tonight’s production John 
Parker, nic smillie, John 
Gibson and Brad Gledhill. 
thanks to theo Gibson 
for filming and editing the 
Yucca sequence; to Yuri 
kinugawa, Rie shabata and 
Morita Masako for help with 
things Japanese; and to John 
campbell for being a damned 
good sport.

welcome to the Auckland of 
honey tarbox.

enjoy!

colin Mccoll
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It’s our great pleasure to bring 
you this premiere production of 
Vivienne Plumb’s latest work for 
the theatre, THE wIFE wHO 
SPOKE JAPANESE IN HER 
SLEEP, as Auckland Theatre 
Company’s contribution to 
Auckland Festival 2009.



CAST 
Alison Quigan — Honey Tarbox   Bruce Phillips — Howard Tarbox    

Katlyn Wong — Muhabbat, Mrs wong, Momo   Peta Rutter — Barb, Miss Florica, Housewife   
Stephen Papps — Duggie, Reg   Andy Wong — Delivery man, Kenta, Gus    

John Campbell — John Campbell

CREATIVE
Director — Colin McColl   Set Design — John Parker   Lighting Design — Brad Gledhill   

Costume Design — Nic Smillie   Sound Design — John Gibson    
Camera / Editor  — Theo Gibson   Translation — Morita Masako    

Language Coach / Voiceovers — Yuri Kinugawa   Cultural Advisor — Rie Shabata

PRODUCTION
Production Manager — Mark Gosling   Technical Manager — Bonnie Burrill     

Senior Stage Manager — Fern Christie   ASM — Birgit Lindermayr    
Kurogo — Chye-Ling Huang and Jordan Mooney   Operator — Brodie  Quinn    

Properties Master — Bec Ehlers   Set Construction — 2 Construct    
Patternmaker & Costume Construction — Sheila Horton

the wIFe who sPoke JAPAnese In heR sleeP is the second Auckland theatre company production for 2009 and opened on 12 March.  

the wIFe who sPoke JAPAnese In heR sleeP is approximately 125 minutes long with a 15 minute interval. Please remember to switch off all 

mobile phones, pagers and watch alarms.
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This story of an ordinary 
housewife discovering she 
speaks Japanese in her 
sleep is magically brought 
to life through Vivienne 
Plumb’s stage adaptation 
of her book. It is always a 
pleasure to see the works 
of talented and creative 
writers brought to life.

As Principal Partner of 
the Auckland Theatre 
Company, New Zealand 
Post is pleased to support 
THE WIFE WHO SPOKE 
JAPANESE IN HER SLEEP 
season. 

The play is also the 
Auckland Theatre 
Company’s contribution to 
Auckland Festival 2009, of 
which New Zealand Post 
is the Principal Sponsor.

People living in, and 
visiting, Auckland are 
certainly spoilt for choice 
on the arts scene this 
month.  New Zealand Post 
is a passionate supporter 

of the arts and culture in 
New Zealand, and we are 
proud to be associated 
with this event.

THE WIFE WHO SPOKE 
JAPANESE IN HER SLEEP 
— with its many layers  
of metamorphosis and its 
mysterious end —  
is in turn bound to be a 
highlight of the Festival 
and of the Auckland 
Theatre Company’s 
programme this year.

John Allen 
Chief Executive 
New Zealand Post Group

New Zealand Post is a 
passionate supporter of 
the arts and culture in 
New Zealand.



Auckland Theatre 
Company’s Literary 
Manager, Philippa Campbell, 
talked to Vivienne Plumb 
about the development of 
THE wIFE wHO SPOKE 
JAPANESE IN HER SLEEP.

Q:  Can you tell us the story 
of the play?

A: the wIFe who sPoke 
JAPAnese In heR sleeP 
is about an entirely ordinary 
older married couple, honey 
and howard tarbox. when 
honey begins to speak 
Japanese in her sleep they are 
forced to confront a metamor-
phosis of their relationship as 
honey transforms into a sleep-
speaking media megastar.  
It was a piece of short fiction 
published in my short fiction 
collection of the same title 
before it ever became a  
stage piece.  

Q: what was the inspiration 
for the story?

A: the inspiration for the 
original story came about by 
the fact that I had been learn-
ing Japanese by correspon-
dence and had been really 
focused on the whole different 
culture that the language 
offered. I was on a shuttle 
from dunedin airport into the 
city one gloomy, late-winter 
afternoon. the shuttle had to 
drive all over the city dropping 
off everyone else before me. 
looking out of the shuttle bus 
window, I went into that kind 
of dreamy trance state you 
can go into where you sud-
denly have a good idea.  
I thought: what if there was a 
wife, and she started speaking 
Japanese in her sleep? By the 
time I arrived at my destina-
tion I had the guts of the story 
in my head. 

Q: How did the idea for the 
adaptation come about?

A: colin approached me with 
the idea of adapting the story 
for the stage. he knew it well 
and loved the humour of the 
piece. It has been very popular 
and he thought it would be 
great for Auckland audiences.  

Q:  what were the  
challenges and special 
features of the adaptation 
process?  

A: I don’t know how unusual 
it is for a writer to adapt their 
own story for the stage, but 
I wanted to do it as I write in 
several forms — poetry, fiction 
and drama. the challenge is 
to lift the story up off the page. 
the stage is so visual so I had 
to make the story more visual 
in a concrete way. of course, 
it really becomes an entirely 
new work; it metamorphoses 
the way honey does. I like the 
idea of one form morphing 
into another. It’s like that sticky 
jelly you can buy in the toy 
shops that slips around, shape 
changing. Intangibles are 
always interesting. 

the story has a lot of “magic” 
in it. At the time I originally 
wrote it I was very inter-
ested in what I call “everyday 
magic”. I believed that in our 
everyday human rituals (doing 
100 sit-ups, using only the pink 
pegs first, baking birthday 
cakes, praying) we produce a 
kind of “magic”. or maybe it’s 
just what people now call  
“creative visualization”. I 
found the magic in the story 
of honey tarbox transferred 
itself well into theatre, as the-

atre is all about magic. Good 
theatre should transcend the 
audience into another place, 
which is a form of magic. 

Q: Can you tell us a little 
about your writing career 
and how you got started? 

A:  I attended the writing 
course at victoria university’s 
International Institute of 
Modern letters when it was 
still only an undergraduate 
course. I was required to gain 
“special admission” to do the 
course as I never completed 
high school.  

Basically, writers need some-
one who can Id them as a 
writer, and Bill Manhire is very 
good at being like the head 
of the writer Identification 
department. we need that 
Id as an encouragement, as 
recognition, as a passport into 
the world of actually doing it. 
And Bill did that for me.

My career as a writer since? I 
believe in the process of writ-
ing. I have a daily routine, cups 
of tea, pen and paper, and the 
sound of my hand moving left 
to right across the page like 
a crab. walks outside suc-
ceed in getting the blood to 
the brain which will hopefully 
help to sort out problems. In 
the afternoon it can be nice 
to lie like a stone on the bed. 
writers often look as if they 
are doing nothing but the cogs 
are turning the whole time. we 
never get away from it. I feel 
totally committed to it.

Q:  what’s next?

A: Another play oYsteR 

will feature as part of the 
Young and hungry Festival 
in July of this year. this will 
go on in both wellington at 
BAts and the Basement in 
Auckland, hosted by Auckland 
theatre company.  My play, 
the cAPe has just been 
published and is available 
from Playmarket. It’s been 
performed all over the country 
in theatres, and I also think 
it’s a great play for secondary 
schools to study and use. 

what’s next is always a new 
project. while I work on one 
I am always planning at least 
two more to move on to.            

PlAYwRIGht 

Q&A



The Alternative Plan 
Plan A: leave town. Plan B: stay in town but move to 
another part where no one knows you. Plan c: stay in  
the old apartment in the old part of town. Plan d: stay in  
the old apartment and in the old job. Plan e: look for a  
flat mate. Plan F: look for a new job. Plan G: change 
apartments, within the same building. Plan h: stay in 
the old apartment in the same part of town, don’t change 
your job and refuse to look for a flatmate. Plan I: go to  
cuba (this plan requires an injection of money to activate  
it). Plan J: think of another plan. Plan k: get facial surgery 
(finance department). Plan l: dye your hair. Plan M: go 
out wearing a variety of hats. Plan n: stay indoors. Plan 
o: become a recluse. Plan P: become a recluse and stay 
in the same apartment and in the same part of town and  
in the same job. Plan Q: never say never. Plan R: this is 
something to do with running. Plan s: this must be 
swimming. Plan t: swimming every day and long walks 
in the weekend. Plan u: with your hair dyed. Plan v:  
and wearing a variety of hats. Plan w: become a recluse 
in the same apartment and in the same part of town but 
walk every saturday in disguise and swim once a week  
(not in disguise). Plan X: change nothing. Plan Y: do not  
walk, run or swim, but stay in the same mankey  
apartment in the same scodey part of town, flogging 
yourself in the same boring job, and dream of cuba. Plan  
Z: begin your plan for next year.

from  
neFARIous  
poems and parables

© 2004  
vivienne Plumb



AlISON QUIgAN
Alison trained with Auckland’s 
theatre corporate Actors 
school in 1978 with, among 
others, Raymond hawthorne 
and elizabeth McRae. since 
then she has acted in a wide 
range of plays, directed over 
60 productions and written 11 
original works. 

her favourite roles as an actor 
include shirley valentine, lady 
Macbeth, cathy in MuM’s 
choIR and Marquise de 
Merteuil in les lIAIsons 
dAnGeReuses. highlights 
of her directing career 
include othello, hAMlet, 
MAcBeth, RoMeo And 
JulIet, eQuus, lAdIes 
nIGht, PAck oF GIRls, 
MuM’s choIR and who 
wAnts to Be 100? 

In december 2004 Alison 
completed her 18-year post as 
Artistic director of centrepoint 
theatre in Palmerston north. 
In 2001 she was awarded a 
Queen’s service Medal for 
services to the theatre.

currently playing the role 
of Yvonne Jeffries on 

shoRtlAnd stReet, 
Alison’s association with 
Auckland theatre company 
includes directing who 
wAnts to Be 100? (2007) and 
performing in cAt on A hot 
tIn RooF (2008), MuM’s 
choIR (2006) and tAkInG 
oFF (2005). 

BRUCE PhIllIPS
Bruce has been an actor, 
director and writer in theatre 
since graduating with a BA in 
French at victoria university in 
1974. while there he performed 
in many drama society plays 
before starting his professional 
life in radio drama.

For the Auckland theatre 
company, Bruce has appeared 
in tAke A chAnce on Me 
and deAd FunnY and in the 
2008 neXt stAGe workshop 
production of le sud.  
he moved to live in Auckland 
in 2008.

other recent productions 
include the cheRRY 
oRchARd, dInneR, 
the RIvAls, the GoAt 
(christchurch and wellington), 
uncle vAnYA, the 
AMeRIcAn PIlot, the MAn 
lovelock couldn’t BeAt 
(circa theatre) and recently 
collAPsInG dARwIn (Free 
Radical Productions). 

In a career that spans over 
30 years, Bruce has per-
formed in more than 100 
professional productions 

at circa and downstage 
theatres in wellington and 
10 at christchurch’s court 
theatre. he was an original 
cast member of Robert lord’s 
JoYFul And tRIuMPhAnt 
which toured throughout 
new Zealand and to Australia 
and london. A long-time 
member of the circa theatre 
council, Bruce directed 
15 plays for circa theatre, 
including hAMlet, PRooF, 
A delIcAte BAlAnce, 
MAcBeth, two BRotheRs 
and RABBIt. he is a four-time 
chapman tripp theatre Award 
winner for Best Actor and Best 
supporting Actor.

For television, Bruce appeared 
in woRZel GuMMIdGe 
down undeR, countRY 
GP, eReBus – the 
AFteRMAth, shARk In 
the PARk, shoRtlAnd 
stReet, BeRt And MAIsY, 
FAllout, neIGhBouRhood 
wAtch, heRcules, PoweR 
RAnGeRs and leGend oF 
the seekeR.

his film appearances in-
clude out oF the Blue, 
Ike – countdown to 
d-dAY, shAkeR Run, 

AleX, RAInBow wARRIoR, 
wIthout A PAddle,  
loRd oF the RInGs and 
heAd cAses. 

A regular performer in  
radio drama, Bruce has also 
written a number of radio 
plays and over a hundred 
hours of television, including 
PePPeRMInt twIst, oPen 
house and Gloss. 

cAst



STEPhEN PAPPS
stephen first came to promi-
nence after winning Best Actor 
at the 1992 new Zealand Film 
Awards for the role of Firpo 
in Ian Mune’s end oF the 
Golden weAtheR.  
since then he has had an ex-
tensive career in film, television 
and stage. 

Most recently he was in 
Auckland theatre company’s 
the thIRtY-nIne stePs. 
other theatre roles include 
don Brash in the hollow 
Men, spike Milligan in YInG 
tonG and Jamie tyrone in 
lonG dAY’s JouRneY Into 
nIGht for the court theatre, 
Roderigo in Michael hurst’s 
othello, lAnd wIthout 
sundAYs, sAvInG GRAce, 
BAdJellY the wItch and 
the hoMecoMInG.

he has also appeared ex-
tensively in new Zealand 
television shows such as 
letteR to BlAnchY, 
InteRRoGAtIon and 
shoRtlAnd stReet. this 
year will see the release of 
stephen sinclair’s feature film 
RussIAn snARk, in which 

he stars.

From 1999 to 2004, stephen 
performed his co-written solo 
show BlowInG It through-
out new Zealand and inter-
nationally, including at the 
sydney opera house and the 
edinburgh Fringe Festival, and 
in Berlin, england and Ireland. 
In 2000, he was nominated 
Best Actor at the chapman 
tripp theatre Awards. 
stephen is a proud member of 
new Zealand Actors’ equity.

PETA RUTTER
Peta has worked both in 
Australia and new Zealand in a 
career spanning 25 years. 

For theatre, highlights include 
InlAnd and FoRBIdden 
MeMoRIes (douglas 
wright dance company), 
the dentIst’s chAIR 
(Indian Ink), MAcBeth (the 
large Group), the huMAn 
GARden and FlARe uP A 
FloRAl eXPlosIon (human 
Garden Productions), 4:48 
PsYchosIs (silo theatre), 
cYRAno de BeRGeRAc 
(theatre At large), deAth 
And the MAIden and 
MIlo’s wAke. 

As the co-founder and director 
of nightsong Productions, Peta 
has collaborated with theatre 
stampede to write, perform 
and direct heAd. the show 
won a chapman tripp theatre 
Award for Most original 
Production 2005. other works 
with nightsong Productions 
include the Bed show, the 
house oF dooRs, cAMels 
and soFA stoRIes. 

 

Peta’s film appearances 
include thIs Is not A love 
stoRY and the FootsteP 
MAn. For television, she 
has performed in PoweR 
RAnGeRs: MYstIc FoRce, 
as well as stReet leGAl, 
koReRo MAI, XenA: the 
wARRIoR PRIncess, 
YounG heRcules and 
hoMe MovIe.

ANDy WONg
Andy combines his love of act-
ing with a career in medicine; 
this is his first appearance for 
Auckland theatre company. 
Most recently he has appeared 
in tAke Me out for the silo 
theatre and Renee liang’s 
two-hander, lAnteRn.

he has performed in feature 
films the tAttooIst and 
no.2. television credits in-
clude shoRtlAnd stReet, 
AMAZInG eXtRAoRdInARY 
FRIends, BuRYInG BRIAn 
and RIde wIth the devIl.

KATlyN WONg
the wIFe who sPoke 
JAPAnese In heR sleeP is 
katlyn’s debut performance for 
Auckland theatre company. 

After graduating from toi 
whakaari: new Zealand 
drama school in 2004, katlyn 
was based in wellington 
before returning to Auckland 
last year. her self-devised 
solo show MuI is her most 
memorable acting experience 
to date. other theatre experi-
ence includes clockwoRk 
oRAnGe (Ak05), MIGRAnt 
nAtIon, I AIn’t nothInG 
But/ A GlIMMeR In the 
dARk, she sAId and 
PenuMBRA (Ak07).

katlyn’s onscreen credits 
include the acclaimed short 
film tAke 3 and tv3’s sketch 
comedy series A thousAnd 
APoloGIes. 



VIVIENNE PlUmB 
/ PlAyWRIghT
Born in sydney to an 
Australian father and kiwi 
mother, vivienne has lived in 
new Zealand for most of her 
adult life. she is an award-
winning playwright, poet and 
fiction writer, and recipient 
of both the Bruce Mason 
Playwrighting Award and the 
hubert church Prose Award 
for the wIFe who sPoke 
JAPAnese In heR sleeP 
— a short fiction collection 
that includes the story for her 
current play.

vivienne held the Buddle 
Findlay sargeson Fellowship 
in 2001 and has held residen-
cies at the university of Iowa, 
usA, and the hong kong 
Baptist university. her play, 
the cAPe, which has enjoyed 
productions throughout  
new Zealand, has recently 
been published.

COlIN mCCOll / 
DIRECTOR 
one of new Zealand’s leading 
theatre directors, colin co-
founded taki Rua theatre in 
1983 and was Artistic director 
of downstage theatre in 
wellington, 1984 - 1992. he 
has led Auckland theatre 
company as Artistic director 
since July 2003. 

colin has directed for the 
norwegian national theatre 
and the dutch national 
theatre, as well as most 
leading new Zealand and 
Australian theatre companies. 

In november 2007, colin 
was honoured for his artistic 
achievements and excellence 
at the eighth annual Arts 
Foundation of new Zealand 
laureate Awards. 

Previous achievements include 
Best director for Auckland 
theatre company’s 2001 
production of RosencRAntZ 
And GuIldensteRn ARe 
deAd. 

colin has also won Best 
director at the chapman 

tripp theatre Awards several 
times — including for his 2002 
production of who’s AFRAId 
oF vIRGInIA woolF?

his many productions for 
Auckland theatre company 
include cAt on A hot tIn 
RooF, the FeMAle oF the 
sPecIes, wheRe we once 
BelonGed, end oF the 
RAInBow, the cRucIBle, 
hAtch oR the PlIGht oF 
the PenGuIns, douBt, 
dIsGRAce, the duchess 
oF MAlFI, eQuus, GoldIe, 
wAItInG FoR Godot, 
seRIAl kIlleRs, the 
seAGull, uncle vAnYA, 
dAuGhteRs oF heAven 
and honouR. 

opera directing credits 
include QuARtet (new 
Zealand International Arts 
Festival 2004), lA BoheMe 
(wellington city opera), the 
MARRIAGe oF FIGARo and 
the PRodIGAl chIld for 
the nBR new Zealand opera. 
colin will direct the nBR new 
Zealand opera’s 2009 produc-
tion of the ItAlIAn GIRl  
In AlGIeRs. 

JOhN PARKER / 
SET DESIgNER
“Appropriating elements from 
another culture - origami, 
ikebana, the seminal Japanese 
design classic how to 
wRAP FIve eGGs, traditional 
Japanese theatre conven-
tions, commercialism, kitsch, 
the genius of tony Geddes, 
Asperger’s syndrome, infidel-
ity, bribery, exploitation —  
all work toward the slight of 
hand of the magic realism 
inherent in this exploration  
of the liberating power of the 
cult of personality, from the 
claustrophobia of life and 
marriage in the hinterland of 
Auckland suburbia.”

John is an award-winning set 
designer and is as well respect-
ed in the world of ceramics as 
he is in set design. he has a 
long history of designing for 
Auckland theatre company. 

his set designs include the 
25th AnnuAl PutnAM 
countY sPellInG Bee, end 
oF the RAInBow, sweet 
chARItY, douBt, MuM’s 

choIR, tAkInG oFF, eQuus, 
cAlIGulA, the BAch, 
MIddle AGe sPReAd, the 
RockY hoRRoR show, 
noIses oFF, wAItInG FoR 
Godot, RosencRAntZ 
And GuIldeRnsteIn 
ARe deAd and Into the 
woods. 

other works include  
Il tRovAtoRe, tRue west, 
the thReePennY oPeRA, 
chess, RoMeo And JulIet, 
tItus AndRonIcus, 
twelFth nIGht, F.I.l.t.h., 
AssAssIns, wAIoRA, 
cAt on A hot tIn RooF, 
decAdence, on the 
RAZZle, chIcAGo, the 
MARRIAGe oF FIGARo, 
BARBeR oF sevIlle, cosI 
FAn tutte, evItA and 
tRAsh to FAshIon. 

John has also designed for 
the louis vuitton Ball and the 
America’s cup Ball, Bendon’s 
next to nothing, Bellsouth 
Pharaohs, Precious legacy 
and Peru: Gold and sacrifice 
for the Auckland Museum. he 
was awarded a waitakere city 
Millennium Medal for services 
to the community.



NIC SmIllIE 
/ COSTUmE 
DESIgNER
“Burberry and kenzo Fashion 
houses; sushi from the local 
mall; Manga comics and 
cartoons; Japanese cars; 
disneyland; elvis; harajuku; 
Bavarian Gothic Girls and 
shiseido makeup... it is inter-
esting to see Japanese and 
western cultures intertwine 
from high-end fashion to malls 
and suburbia.”

nic has a Bachelor of design 
in textiles and has worked in 
theatre, film and television as a 
costume designer for the past 
12 years. 

For Auckland theatre 
company her designs in-
clude cAt on A hot tIn 
RooF, wheRe we once 
BelonGed and who needs 
sleeP AnYwAY?

nic has also costumed 
various projects at circa 
and downstage theatres in 
wellington including kInG 
And countRY, toP GIRls, 

cABARet, sweeneY todd 
and dRAweR oF knIves. 

winner of the Air new Zealand 
screen Award for contribution 
to design for the television 
series the InsIdeR’s GuIde 
to love, nic also designed 
costumes for the InsIdeR’s 
GuIde to hAPPIness.

her costumes for film  
include FIsh skIn suIt, 
tuRAnGAwAewAe  
and stIckMen. 

BRAD glEDhIll 
/ lIghTINg 
DESIgNER
“seeing that the lives of the 
characters are continually 
evolving throughout this play, I 
took this opportunity to closely 
integrate the audiovisual and 
the lighting components into 
one coherent design utilising 
the set as a starting point. 
Allowing the world around the 
actors to be ever changing and 
redefining itself with some fun 
surprises on the way.”

Brad is a lighting and 
Audiovisual designer who  
has designed for Auckland 
theatre company and  
numerous dance and theatre 
productions. 

he lectures in the Performance 
technology Programme at 
unItec’s theatre, dance and 
Film school. 

Brad has designed lighting for 
Auckland theatre company 
productions of the thIRtY-
nIne stePs, who needs 
sleeP AnYwAY?, the 

FeMAle oF the sPecIes, 
desIGn FoR lIvInG,  
MY nAMe Is GARY cooPeR, 
the tutoR, the shAPe  
oF thInGs, the tAlented  
MR RIPleY, PlAY 2 and  
PlAY 2.03.

other designs include 
the cut (silo theatre), 
heAd (Ak07), AlAddIn, 
MeAsuRe FoR MeAsuRe, 
MInIAtuRes, lAshInGs oF 
whIPPed cReAM, knock 
knock tuRn, coRAM BoY 
and many national dance 
tours of works by Michael 
Parmenter, simon ellis, daniel 
Belton, Raewyn hill and  
chris Jannides. 

JOhN gIBSON / 
SOUND DESIgNER 
“In Japan there is a concept 
that music is the relationship 
between silence and sound. 
sound is the means to listen  
to silence. 

In the singing of the song in 
this production we discovered 
that the sound required is  
nasal and tense. It is very 
foreign to western ideas of 
beauty, but very familiar to 
the eaters of the wasabi that 
comes with sushi. the tension 
of the sound increases the 
power of the silence. 

I have tried to explore these 
ideas in the sound design 
using music and sound effects 
equally, subtly and aggressive-
ly, to charge the space a round 
the actors and to make  
a suspended cultural collision;  
a kind of suburban Butoh  
for housewives.”

John composes original music 
for new Zealand theatre, film, 
dance and television. he has 
composed over 60 scores for 
theatre including RIcoRdI for 

the International Festival of  
the Arts. 

For dance, he has written 
scores for shona Mccullagh 
and Ann dewey. last year, 
John’s first feature-film score 
premiered at the International 
Film Festival for vincent ward’s 
RAIn oF the chIldRen. the 
score won a Qantas Award for 
original Music in Film 2008. 

Previous works for Auckland 
theatre company include 
cAt on A hot tIn RooF, 
who needs sleeP 
AnYwAY?, wheRe we once 
BelonGed, eQuus, the 
duchess oF MAlFI and the 
arrangements and musical 
direction of sweet chARItY.



The Tank 
for victor

I hum and write, I hum under
my breath and keep writing.
A good bit about the goldfish
in the tank at Bats. the tank
sits on one of the Bats booth
tables. there are three fish.
two look like ordinary gold-
fish, but the third has really 
black rings on its eyes, like
it's been bashed by the others.
And victor remarks: Heidi says
if you tap the tank, like this,
you could give them a heart
attack. And he taps the tank.
And i guess that's what it is
we can feel sometimes,
it's victor's big fat finger 
tapping the tank. 

from  
AvAlAnche

© 2000  
vivienne Plumb



Japanese Theatre is  
shaped by rich cultural 
traditions, folklore and 
religion, and the two most 
prominent theatre forms, 
Noh and Kabuki, have 
influenced Western theatre-
makers as diverse as 
Brecht, Brook and Le Coq.
each is characterised by highly 
stylised movement, gesture, 
costume and by the blend of 
various performing arts: music, 

singing, mask, puppetry, dance 
and shinto rituals.  

noh theatre developed in 
the fourteenth century under 
the artistic principles of Zen 
Buddhism — restraint, auster-
ity and economy of perfor-
mance — and continues to be 
performed today. noh plays 
are a blend of dance, music 
and song and the stories are 
often about gods, warriors, 
demons or even real people (al-
though they usually reappear 
as ghosts). noh dramas are not 

constrained by unity  
of time and place and a noh 
play “aims to catch the mood  
of a fleeting moment by 
complete rejection of realism 
and a subtle fusion of technical 
resources”.

the traditional noh stage is 
made completely of wood 
and housed within a pavilion 
modelled on shinto shrines. 
the stage floor is polished so 
that the actors can move with 
a gliding motion, and buried 
beneath the floor are giant 

A RouGh GuIde to 
theAtRe In  

the lAnd oF the 
RIsInG sun.

❶



pots or bowls that enhance 
the resonant qualities of the 
wood when the actors stomp 
heavily on the floor. A chorus 
accompanies the narrative with 
a repetitive chant and a musi-
cal ensemble, “noh hayashi”, 
underscores the action.

noh actors are almost exclu-
sively male. the actor playing 
the main role (“the shite”) is 
masked and wears ornate 
extravagant costumes, whilst 
the minor characters wear less 
sumptuous garments and the 
stagehands are dressed en-
tirely in black. the stagehands 
often remain on stage for the 

entirety of a performance, in-
troducing and retrieving props 
where necessary.

kabuki theatre, which also 
emerged in the seventeenth 
century, was more popular 
than noh, being pure enter-
tainment that appealed to 
the merchant classes as well 
as workers, monks and even 
servants. Initially involving pup-
pets, by the eighteenth century 
kabuki plays moved away from 
puppetry towards realism and 
Bunraku became the puppet 
theatre. kabuki plays were 
progressively characterised by 
eroticism and violence. Plots 

included romantic trysts, mys-
terious phenomena and the 
exploits of outlawed heroes. 

In contrast to noh, the earliest 
kabuki performers were all 
women but later, roles includ-
ing females, were played 
exclusively by men. whilst the 
actors were frowned upon by 
the authorities, they became 
idols for the general public 
and acting dynasties emerged, 
including the danjuro dynasty 
which survives today. danjuro 
I (1660-1704) developed a 
flamboyant acting style marked 
by bold black and red makeup 
and exaggerated movement.

❷

❸ ❹ ❺ ❻



In the mid nineteenth  
century, following the opening 
of Japan’s borders to the west, 
the Meiji Government  
attempted to clean up kabuki, 
to make it more acceptable 
and to suit european realism. 
Actors were placed under 
the control of the Ministry of 
Religious Instruction and the 
theatre was seen as a platform 
to improve public morals. 

By the turn of the twentieth 
century, actresses were back 
on stage in the shinpa ‘new 
school’ political and patriotic 
plays that were briefly popular 
and by the early 1930s shingeki 
‘new drama’ was in vogue — 
where playwrights adapted 
western dramas for Japanese 
audiences. 

Post-war Japanese theatre 
reacted against this move to-
wards the west and has been 
described as ‘Post-shingeki’ 
and ‘a return to the gods’. 
embracing the Japanese  
popular imagination, Post-
shingeki drama often involved 
the metamorphosis of a char-
acter into an archetypal, trans- 
historical figure.

Perhaps most influenced by 
the extravagance of kabuki 
and the Japanese flight of 
fantasy is the takarazuka (the 
‘treasure mound’) Revue. 
originating in 1927 and still 
performing western musicals 
today, takarazuka is unique 
in that all the performers are 
women. called “an all-girl 
extravaganza of romance and 
chivalry”, takarazuka was 
founded in 1914 by railway 
magnate Ichizo kobayashi 
(top left), as a way to entice 
visitors to a hot-spring resort 
on his railway line. he wanted 
to create actresses “more 

suave, more affectionate, more 
courageous, more charming, 
more handsome, and more 
fascinating than a real man.” 
the result is a cultural fixture 
equivalent to the American 
soap opera. 

Japanese women (the Revue’s 
audience is 95 percent female) 
flock to see their favourites in 
west sIde stoRY, kIss Me 
kAte, and oklAhoMA! In 
fact, Japan’s biggest stars tend 
to be former ‘takarizienne’. 

the most-revered takarazuka 
stars are its drag kings, or 
otoko-yaku. otoko-yaku are 
women-as-men and  
ona-yaku are women-as-
women. Performers must hone 
their performative gender after 
the first year of training and 
then spend the next two years 
perfecting it. 

Resonances of the highly 
stylised movement, voice  
and music that characterises 
noh and kabuki can still be 
seen today in the work of 
contemporary Japanese 
theatre companies such as 
Ishinha, which performs in 
Auckland Festival 2009. 
 
souRces: 

The Oxford Illustrated History of Theatre 
www.artandculture.com     
www.japan-zone.com  
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CIRCA ThEATRE 
wellington

HATCH OR THE PLIGHT OF 
THE PENGUINS

By Geoff Chapple 
3 – 21 Mar

Joseph hatch’s biggest 
venture was the Macquarie 
Island steaming works which 
placed him at the centre of an 
international outcry over cruelty 
to penguins. see the evidence 
yourself in the breathtaking 
images! eXPeRIence the 
perils of the southern ocean! 
leARn the horrors of penguin 
oil rendering! heAR the man 
argue his case!

DOWNSTAgE 
ThEATRE 
wellington

MY BRILLIANT DIVORCE

By Geraldine Aron 
Mar 26 – Apr 11

starring Ginette Mcdonald. 
this is a wittily observant, 
achingly funny and heart-
wrenchingly real comedy that 
explores what life is like for 
Angela, recently dumped by 
her husband. 

COURT ThEATRE 
Christchurch

THE TUTOR

By Dave Armstrong 
13 Mar – 11 Apr

John sellars is a self-made 
millionaire who figures that if 
money can’t buy happiness, 
at least it can keep his son 
in line. when John hires a 
daihatsu-driving hippy to save 
nathan’s maths grades, three 
opposing mindsets go head-
to-head in a comedy of (bad) 
manners, modern education 
and parenthood.

FORTUNE 
ThEATRE 
Dunedin

EMMA

By Jane Austen 
Apr 18 – May 10

crowning herself as a 
matchmaker, emma comically 
and shamelessly meddles in 
the lives of neighbours and 
friends, usually spoiling their 
chances at love rather than 
improving them.

AUCKlAND 
ThEATRE 
COmPANy
SHE STOOPS TO 
CONQUER

By Oliver Goldsmith 
30 Apr – 23 May 
Maidment Theatre

Michael hurst will direct this 
lusty comedy of bad manners. 
Meet charles Marlow, a 
tongue-tied and uptight man 
who needs a lesson in the art 
of love. he longs for a wife, but 
finds it easier to have a bit on 
the side. the barmaid seems 
fair game — but there’s more 
to her than meets the eye.

SIlO ThEATRE 
Auckland

LIFE IS A DREAM 

By Pedro Calderon  
De La Barca 
Mar 14 – Apr 10 
The Herald Theatre 
(Auckland Festival 2009)

Rosaura is a woman disguised 
as a man. segismundo is a 
Prince, who believes he’s a 
slave. the country is in chaos, 
ruled by a king who would 
rather sacrifice his own son to 
feed his own hunger for power.

BACK STORY

By Oliver Driver & 
Ensemble 
Mar 19 – Apr 11 
The Herald Theatre 
(Auckland Festival 2009)

storytelling has existed as long 
as humanity has had language.
And if our lives today were 
truly linear, we would always 
live in the present moment. 
But we don’t. At any moment, 
we live in the past, partly in 
the present, and much in the 
future.

today’s generation. today’s 
idiom. theatre that speaks with 
its own voice.

CENTREPOINT 
ThEATRE 
wHO wANTS TO BE 100?

By Roger Hall 
18 Apr – 30 May

welcome to the Regina Rest 
home where the old boy 
network is alive and kicking, 
with a retired Qc, an ex-All 
Black, a former university 
professor and a famous 
potter amongst the residents. 
Restless, irrepressible and 
determined to enjoy their 
twilight years, they declare war 
on illness, old age, guilty wives, 
greedy offspring and the 
quality of the catering! 

BATS ThEATRE 
wellington

A BRIEF HISTORY OF 
HELEN OF TROY

By Mark Schultz 
11 - 28 Mar

with her beloved mother in the 
grave and a father who would 
not speak to her, charlotte 
runs away to a dream-world of 
power, fame and sex. to make 
matters worse, she begins to 
destroy the lives of the few who 
truly love her. 

whAt’s 
on In 
theAtRes 
ARound 
the 
countRY?

to find out what else is 
going on in Auckland be 
sure to pick up the latest 
copy of



The washing Instructions
A woman entered a shop. A woman entered a shop 
and went straight down the back to the lingerie 
department where sharon was serving, help a large 
lady who was a size 40/e decide between black lace or 
orange satin. when the woman who had entered the 
shop reached sharon’s counter, she leaned across and 
gave her a hard smack on the mush. You could hear 
the sound all around the lingerie department. smack 
smack. whap whap. sharon’s customer looked nervous 
and said I’ve made up my mind, I’ll take the black. 
sharon kept serving and began to wrap the black lace 
brassiere. the woman who had slapped her turned 
on her heel and left the ship immediately. she went 
up the road, ate fast food and then caught a number 
58 bus. sharon thought what was that all about? she 
continued wrapping. After the customer had hurried 
away she realised she had forgotten to put in the 
special washing instructions.

from  
neFARIous  
poems and parables

© 2004  
vivienne Plumb
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ShE 
STOOPS  
TO 
CONQUER 
By Oliver Goldsmith
Direction Michael Hurst 
Design John Verryt,  
Elizabeth whiting, Jeremy Fern
with Paul Ellis, Esther Stephens, 
Paul Barnett, David Van Horn, 
Michael whalley

3 AUCKlAND ThEATRE COm
PANy 

maidment theatre

30 APR – 23 mAy  
MAiDMENT THEATRE

BOOK AT 09 308 2383  
or www.atc.co.nz

Antonia Prebble    Ellie Smith    Cameron Rhodes


